
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

En:ineerin:. 

ELEVATOR DRIVE WHEEL.-George S. 
Fouts, San Jose, Cal. To effectively drive a rope, cable, 
or other band for elevators and other carriers, this inven
tion provide. a pull"y having in its rim a groove who.e 
ba.e i. continuou., formiug a .mooth, .olid seat, while 
at interval. the .ide wall. ha\'e opening. through which 
operate grip sections, connected with one or more cam 
rings upon the .haft and hub. A cam groove of the cam 
ring i. so formed that it will operate the gripping .ec
tions to grip the rope on a portion of the circumference 
of the pulley and free it at other portion., permitting the 
rope to move freely into and out of contact with the 
pulley and yet tightly clamping it to the pulley for driv· 
ing purpo.e •. 

Ralhvay Appllancell. 

CAR TRANSFER BOAT. - Waite I' G. 
Berg, New York City. Thi. boat has a vertically mova
ble platform arranged to permit of rnnning a car upon it 
and rai.ing or lowering it and a car. according to the differ
ence in height between the pier or landing and the boat. 
'rhe boat i. wide and long, to accommodate .everal 
line. of track, and has at one end a turntable. with which 
• upports are held to turn. a platform sUEpended from the 
.upports being adapted for vertical movement, and there 
being an apron hinged to the platform at its periphery. 
A hoi.tin� device is connected to the platform, and any 
suitable power may be employed for turning the turn· 
table, and for rai.ing and lowering the platform or .wing. 
ing the apron. 

RAILROAD GATE .-Jo h n J. Fli ppin, 
Neapoli., Va. Device. operated b y compre •• ed air are 
arranged, according to this invention. to lower a gate at 
a road cro •• in� a. a train approaches from either direc
tion, the moving train al.o actuating the device. to rai.e 
the gate after the train has pa •• ed. A main pipe along 
the track near the cro •• ing i. kept charged with com
pre.sed air from receivers or by other .uitable mean., 
and the apparatus includes a gate wheel having cylinders 
and pi.ton., a valve wheel pneumatically operated in one 
direction and oppo.itely actuated by a .pring, pipe. con
necting the valve wheel with tbe air main., and trip
ping deviCes being connected with the controJJing 
valve •. 

AUTOMA1.'IC SWITcH.-Carl R eg el' a.nd 
Eugene Duerr. Buffalo, N. Y. To enable a motorman on 
a street railroad to oJ:cn a .wltch and run hi. car on a 
branch track. the .witch again closing automatically 
when the car has fully pa88ed upon the .ide track, ac· 
cording to this invention. a pivoted .witch point i. con
nected with a lever operating two .witch levers. one In 
the main track and the other in the .ide track. The 
switch i. opened by depreseing a .taff .liding in a ca.ing 
on the platform of the car. and i. automatically clo.ed 
again by the .wlnging of a lever caused by the engage
ment of an arm by the !lange of one of the rear car 
wheel •. 

Electrical. 

LIGHTING VEHICLES.-Jules A. Age
ron. Pari •• France. For lighting wheeled vehicles this 
inventor provides an eltlCtric generator operated by the 
rotation of the wheels. an accumulator connected there-. 
with, rotatahle circuit breake .... in the connection. driving 
di.ks movable from one circuit breaker to another. and a 
lamp in circnit with the accumulator. The apparatus i. 
de.igned to afford light not only during the forward 
tJ'avel of the vehicle. but al.o while it i. stationary or 
traveling backward. and its dimen.ion. and weight are 
but moderate. A continuous current magneto electric 
machine i. employed, having its bru.he. so di.po.ed a. 
to permit of rotation in either direction, and the accu
mulator supplie. the de.ired enrrent when the machine 
i. out of action. 

ELECTRIC SWITCH.-Maxiruilian Schal
scha. Hoboken, N. J. Thi. i. a .wlt�h for automatically 
regolating the current through a motor to gradually in
crea.e or decrea.e the .peed, the device to be carried by 
a car and comprising a .erie. of contact plate. through 
which the circuit'may be clo.ed by a switch arm. the arm 
being mounted on a rotary .haft, while a rotary shaft has 
gear connection with the arm carrying .haft. and arm. 
are extended radially from the last named shaft. Pin. 
are located on the track in the path of the arm. to en
gage and move them. and there Is gearing between the 
.haft and the contact arm to drive the latter from the 
former. 

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE AND RAILWAY. 
-Thi. patent i. for a further invention of the same 
inventor, according to which the current I. automatically 
regulated. di.pen.ing with the .ervices of an attendant 
while t.he car. move from one point to anotber and re
turn. The invention provide. for rapidly and economi
cally conveying cOIil, etc.. from a ve •• el or car, the car 
being .tarted by tnrning on an initial current ana auto
matically attaining full .peed, but the current being 
gradually and finally cut out and rever.ed. In the case 
of a dumping car the invention al.o provides .imple and 
automatIc mean. for relea.ing the <lumping mechani.m. 
whereby the contents may be di.charged into a pocket or 
receptacle. 

Mechanical. 

DIE STOCK.-Gustav Wa.gner. Reut-
Iingen, Germany. In screw·cntting dies this inventor 
has devi.ed a die with several .ets of differently arranged 
• crew-cutting jaw •• • 0 that threads of different pitches 
may be cut with the .ame die without removing the jaws 
or cutting tools. The cntting edges may be readily ad
ju.ted to any desired diameter and .ecurely held after 
adju.tment to prevent displacement of tools dnring the 
ent:.ing operation, avoiding any inexactness from a Boiled 
condition of the die and the los. of individual tools. 
while simplifying the manipulation of the die. 

PLUMBER'S CLAMP.-James H. G r iffin . 
New York CIty. Thi. a device more especially de�goed 
for temporarily holding lead pipe. In place while wiping 
a joint, and comprise. a U·shaped clamping arm having 
at one end a .eat for the pipe and at the oppo.ite end a 
nut in which screws a rod having on ita lower eDd a 

J citutific �mtticau. 
clamping plate adapted to engage the pipe on the side 
opposite the seat. The latter has an extended .ocket in 
which i. a .upporting pin in a suitable base, and in di· 
rect line with the .crew rod and .eat. 

STAVE PI.ANING MACHINE.-Carl S. 
A1gren, New York City. }<'or dre •• ing the outer and 
inner surfaces of .tave. intended for use in building 
tank., vats, or similar work, this machine I. mnde with 
an ordinary cutter head to dre •• the inner .ide. of the 
• tave., and two movable cutter head. to dre •• their outer 
.urfaces on a bevel, that the hoop or band placed about 
the tank or vat may have a better bearing .urfacc. The 
latter cutter heada are made movable on the .haft. in 
order to accommodate them to stave. of different width. 
and to rAUlse the bevel to be started from the outer edges 
of the .taves. The adju.tment of the cutter head. I. au
tomatic, being accompli.hed by the action of the edge. of 
the .taves again.t guide levers. 

Agricultural. 

COTTON CHOPPER.-John R. M il l er, 
Bend, Texas. 'rhe choppers are, in this machine, ad
jnstable to regulate the di.tance between the hill., and 
cultivators are arranged to follow the choppers in such 
manner that the .pace. between the row. of hill. will be 
enltivated as the hill. are formed. The ground or .up
porting wheels 'are adjustably placed on their axle. cor
re.ponding to the adju.tment of the choppers, to in.ure a 
uniform di.tance between the rowe of hill. III! the mao 
chine i. drawn up and down the field, and, by mean. of 
lever. within convenient reach of the driver. the plows 
and chopper. may be made to enter the ground as far as 
desired or be entirely removed from the ground. 

Millcellaneou ... 

MAGA Z lNE FIREARMS. - Gardner P. 
Ha.tings. Springfield. Mo. In this arm i. a mechani.m 
by which the empty .hell i. extracted by the loaded .hell 
to be next placed in the cartridge chamber, the extractor 
being effectively and .urely operated from the breech 
block. A better bearing of the .lide action upon the 
hammer is al.o obtained than heretofore for cocking the 
hammer. and the firing pin is made in two .ection •• one 

HEATING AND COOLING COIl •. -Juliu8 
E. Koe.ter, New York City. Thi. i. a coil which may 
be readily cleaned and .ubjected to a high or low tem
perature to heat or cool a liquid made to fiow through it. 
It i. made of two or more �ooved .ection. separated by 
a divi.ion plate having an opening for  connecting the 
adjacent end. of the groove. with each other and cau.ing 
the liquid to fir.t fiow through the groove in one section 
and then through the groove in the other section. 

PICTURE EXHIBITOR. - G eorge W . 
Brown, Colorado Spring., Col. Thi. patent i. for an 
improvement on a former patented invention of the 
same inventor, and provide. a .imple con.truction for 
u.e in connection with a phonograph or like instrument, 
and actuated with the phonograph by the .ame power. 
It compri.es a clo.ed casing in which are rollers, one of 
them connected with an operating mechani.m, an iIIu· 
minating device being arranged in the ca.ing, a .trip 
carryin!! pictnre. arranged to mOve over the rollers and 
an eyepiece in po.itlon to render vi.ible the picture. on 
the .trip. 

VIOLIN CHIN REST. -My ron H. Colo
ney. Denver, Col. Thi. i. a device which may be readily 
placed in po.ition on or removed from the in.trument, 
and compri.e. a tubular .hank made in two parts, one 
• lidable on the other, a head on one of the parts carrying 
the rest proper, and there being a foot on the other part . 
A po.t fixed to one of the parts has a projection en
gaging a vertical .Iot in the other part. and a .pring on 
the po.t drs w. the head and foot toward each other to 
clamp the device in place on the in.trument. 

SIGN LE1.'TER.-Raleigh M. Pearson 
and William Letzill', Little Rock, Ark. Thi. i. a tran.
parent letter backed with gold • •  ilver or colors, the 
blUer having a backing of tin or lead foil. whereby the 
lett"r. will be exceedingly tran.parent and the color 
thoroughly protected. The letter, character or .ym bol is 
.0 .haped that it may be attached to the in.ide or outside 
of a pane of glas. with equal ea.e. and the letter may 
be applied to the plane .urface of any material by a 
cement which doe. not appear over the entire .urface of 
the letter but i. confined to its margin. 

SIGN WRITER'S ApPARATUS.-Herman 

TM charg. ten' ..... rtion wnder tM. hMd is One Dollar a 
I .... tor each .... ertion; about .ioht Wen'<iB w a line. 

Advertisements mU8t be received at publication oJf/C£ 

as earlll a. Thur.da1l mornina to appear in the toll()1J)
(.nO week's 1.881U. 

Marine Iron Work.. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
For logging engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark. N. J. 

"U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee Notion •. Waterbury Bntton Co., Waterb'y. Ct. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober LatheCo.,Chagrin �·all.,O. 
Well Drill Prospecting Mach'y. Loomis Co., Timn, O. 
Improved Bicycle Machinery of every description. 

The Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varick St •. , N. Y. 
Concrete Houses - cheaper than brick, superior to 

stone. H Ransome," 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. 
Machinery manufacturers, attention! Concrete and 

mortar mixing mills. Exclusive rights for sale. II Ran· 
some," 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. 

The celebrated" Horn.by-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Engine i. built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma . 
chine Company. Foot of Ea.t 13Sth Street. New York. 

The best book for electrician� and beginners in elec· 
tricity is U Experimental Science," by G eo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. Munn & Co., publi.ber •• 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

or Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientiHc 
and otber Book. for .ale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. li'ree on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

In the breech block. and adapted to .trike the .hell, C. carver. Red Oak. Iowa. Thi. improvement com· 
while the other .ection i. adapted to receive the impact pri.es a body portion provided with liquid feeding de· 
of the hammer. being placed In a recoil locking block. vice •• a guide to engage the surface on which the sign i. 
The latter occupi� • •  uch position during the extracting to be painted. and a .upplemental arm to engage the 
of the .hell and the loading of the cartridge chamber a. hand of the operator and indicate the degree of pre •• ure 
to carry the breech .ection of the firing pin entirely out applied to the gnide. The body portion ha. a fianged 
of the path of the hammer •• uch .ection being brought mouthpiece which may be clo.ed by a block through 
into concerted action with the other section only when which pas.e. a point .erving to form the fine line., 
the cartridge is fully within its chamber and all parts are while the block may be moved inwardly to permit the 
in po.ition for ftring. The magazine may be readily .e- fiange of the mouthpiece to form .haded line., the ap· 
cured in or detached from the gun. paratus being capable of very readily and beautifully 

N.lne" alld Addl·e� .. must accompany all letters 
or no attention will be pald thereto. Thi. i. for ow 
Information and not for publication. 

Il" ... ·rell .. "" to former article. or an.wers .hould 
give date of paper and page or number of que.tion. 

III <J " i ri<' � not an.wered ih reasonable time .hould 
be repeated: corre.pondents wiD bear in mind that 
.ome an.wers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. cach mu.t take hi. turn. 

IllIi� .�:. ���:::�.
to\JD'{c6:.

Fu�r.�C�thO!d�:�::� hou.es manufacturin� or carrying the .ame. 
�'.t't·ial "-."ittf'1I 1"'-U.'Dlnllull on matte!'@; of 

personal rather than general intere.t cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

-';t·i�· .. tifi�· A ... PI·h·uII .N ... . l,lt· ... ent. referred 
to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. TYPE WRITER AT TACHMENT . _ Walter forming the various .hade line. and .croll. desirable. n .... I... referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

.'Ii ........ 1_ .ent tor examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

P. Butler. Minn�apoli •• Minn. Thi. invention i. de. STAMP RACK. -David S Haine�, Sandy 
.igned to enable operators on typewriters to more easily' HilI. N. Y. Thi. i. a rack for holding po.tage .tamp. to 
execute tabulation. of item. and figure. and to di.pose be offered for sale, and compri.e. a frame in which are 
the .ubject matter more uniformly and neatly. In two uprights having vertical .lots in which are journaled 

(7112) M. H. W. says: Will you kindly effecting this end. the inventor provide. a digit .cale and two pair. of roller •. there being a turning knob on one 
a pointer which h� mlly fix re.pectively to the frame and trunnion of each roller •• pring>' hearing on the trunnion. give me a recipe for removing nickel from .wel. after 
carriage, or vice versa •• o that there will be relative of the upper rollers and an apron oppo.itely wound over the work i. fini.hed 1 It i. removed by acid.. Also 
movement as the carriage moves on its track. Thu •• by tile rollers. Upon the apron are numeral. corre.ponding please inform me object in coppering the .teel befor� 
e.tabli.hing a known relation between the .cale and to the number of .tamps on a .heet .• and the .tamp. are nickeling? A. Defective or old nickeling can be removed 
platen. it is ea.y to bring the platen into any desired po. so held that the attendant can alway. readily determine by first freeing from adhering dirt and grease; clean by 
.ition with reference to the type, and con.equently to the numller .old. while the inconvenience and liability to plunging in a .olution of cau.tic .oda. The ru.t is next 
arrange item. and figure. in any manner on the paper. los. from having .ingle .tamp. lying around i. ohviated. removed. which i. he.t effectcd by connecting the article 
The parts are readily interchangeable and are applicable SHOW STAND .-H enry Klei n, N f'W Lex- with a piece of .heet zinc and placing it in a mixture of 
to any st.yle of typewriter. ington. O. Thi. i. a .tand more e.pecially de.igned for !:i.:v:a��:;:�!�rt 

o:u�:u: :e��i1;�!�O�:d
r,:; 

WIRE FKNCE TOOL.-N orman D. Win- holding window .hade. in assorted .tyle •• so it wiII not wiping. The article is then dned and treated in the 
tersteen, Sac City. Iowa. A readily portable tool has be llec" •• llry to handle aJl to get a de.ired .tyle. and pro· Ilitr:c acid bath. For tbe latter it is be.t to u.e a mix. 
been devi.ed by this inventor to facilitate the erection tecting their edg�. or end •• wbile t�e s.hade. are re�i1y 

ture of 1 part by volum" of nitric acid and 10 part. by 
and repair of wire fence •• for placing the wire. along a removable a. de.tred. 7h: .tand I. �Ircular, revolvlDg volume of .ulphunc acid 660 B. The acid mixtnre 
line of po.ts, .tretchin� and .plicing them while they on a central .haft, and IS dIvided Into compartments by k ' . 
are being secured in place. and the drawing of .taple. radial partition., the compart�ents being closed by top .hould � ept ID a ve •• el Of. gla •••

. 
porcela'n. or .tone 

and bottom plate. and doors, having an open middle I 
ware, or ID. a wooden trough hned with . lead, a:ld wh�n 

from po.ta and .traightening them for reuse. The t{)()1 not In n.e It .hould be covered. The artICle. to be strip-
compri.e. two lapped and pivoted handle arms, each .pace through which the shade. ma� be .een. The ped are placed in the acid bath and allowed to remain 
having a jaw member inwardly bent, one member with a d:::. at the bottom. are opened to IDsert or remove until the nickeling i. completely di.solved. Should this 
notch and the other with a projecting nose to enter the s e.. not be the ca.e in the course ol an hour, the article. are 
notch. while the jaws are also longitudinally .Iotted. NOTE.-Copie. of any of the above patent. will be taken from the bath by mean. of an iron tool, rin.ed with a ratchet toothed .tretcher bar longitudinally mova· furni.hed by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Ple!ll!e quickly in running water to remove the nickel .alts not ble in the .Iots, dog. engaginl\ the stretcher bar. on one send name of the patentee. title of invention. and d�te soluhle in the acid, and then dried with cloth.. They end of which i. a clamplDg bar. and there being means of this paper. arc then placed in the acid. When the nickeling i. en. 
for locking the handle arm. together. tirely di.solyed, the article. are rinsed in water and 

PIPE WELL AND MRAOSS FOR DRIVING NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. brought immediately into the nickel bath; or if they are 
IT.-Nelson W. Davi., Port Jefferson. N. Y. Instead of 

BI CYCLES AND 'fRICYCLES. An element. to be coppered before nickeling. a. i. frequently done, 
ftrst driving the well pipe and then pumping out and in- ary treatise on t.heir design and con. they are put into a cyanide of copper bath. The above 
serting a .trainer .ection, as heretofore. this invention s tr nction . By Archibald Sharp, is from Langbein' ... Electro Depo.ition. of MetalE." $4. 
provide. a pipe which may be driven by pressure at ita B.Sc. With numerous illustrations. The object of coppering .teel before nickeling i. to pre-
lower end and on top of the .trainer. or at the lower end London and New Yo rk Long- vent it. ru.ting. and al.o to give a better hold for the 
of the .trainer. where there i. a .teel shoe .ection adapt. mans. Green & Com p an y. Pp. 536. nickel on the baser metal. The nickel i. then not .0 
ed for englll!'ement with a rod connected with the driving Price $4. liable to .cale off. 
head. on the upper end of a .creen protector tube. 
Another form of driving head and .trainer point are 

al.o provided, with which the strainer can be u.ed as an 
open or closed end drive pipe. in both form. the driving 
blow being practically delivered at the lower end of the 
weIl tube. allowing a harder blow to be given than ID the 
usual method or driving. 

PUMP.-John D. Wilcox, Gilman. III. 
Thi. i. a pump particularly adapled for pumping sand 
and water from oil or .imilar well tube. during the 
operation of boring. The pump handle i. fulcrumed on 
a link pivoted to lug •• making a .hifting fulcrum to 
allow its end to move in a direct vertical line with the 
pump rod. and on the plunger i. a valve made in two 
sections and designed to prevent clogging with mud or 
sand. On the npper end of the body portion of the 
pump is a water and dirt receiver having an outlet .pout. 
and there i. a swivel connection between the pump body 
and receiver . 

MEASURING INSTRUMENT. - Ht'rcules 
Scott, Princeton. We.t Va. Thi. i. an in.trument more 
e.pecially de.igned to facilitate mea.uring the area of 
plots of land. and al.o adapted to melll!1lre the distance 
between objects. the heights 'of object., etc. It com
prises a table or ba.e at oppo.ite side. of which are 
stationary siKhts. and a .ightiDf( arm pivoted at one end 
of the sight line •• the table having two graduation. on 
which indicate. the pivoted arm. One of the gradua
tions indicates the di.tance of an object sigbted on the 
pivoted arm and on the .ight line at the oppo.ite .ide of 
the table, the other graduation indIcating the ,li.tance 
between two objects when one i • •  ighted on the pivoted 
arm and the other on the adjacent sight line. 

The rapidity with which cycling has attained .uch (7113) O. G. S. says: Would YOll k ind l y 
great and general popularity. a. well on the other .ide tell me the be.t pa.te to u.e for labeling boWe. where 
of the Atlantic a. in this country, give. e.pecial intere.t 

I 
th

. 
e bottle. are exposed to the wet? A. Label. which arc 

to the appearance of a book forming. a. this one doe.. expo.ed to the wet should be varni.hed, after the pa.te i. 
a valuable addition to bicycle literature. and which treat. dry, with copal varni.h. 1. Tragacanth. 1 ounce; gnm 
of the de.ign and con.truction of machine. from a .cien· 1 arabic. 4 ounce.; water. 1 pint. Di •• olve, .train, and 
tific .tandpoint. Part I treats of mechanic. and the add thymol, 14 grain.; glycerine,4 ounce •• and water to 
.trength of material. a. applied to bicycle con.truction; make \! pints. Shake or stir before u.ing it. 2. Rye 
Part II of the development of tbe machine-.tability, flour. 4 ounce.; alum. � ounce; water,8 ounce.. Rub 
'leering, gea .... in generaL etc.; and Part III of tbe frame, to a .mooth pa.te, pour into a pint of boiling water. heat 
wheels, bearin�. varieties of gear, tires, pedal •• crank., until thick. and finally add glycerine, 1 ounce, and oil or 
.prings. and .addle., etc. The book has many valuable clove., 30 drop.. 3. Rye flonr, 4 ounee.; water, 1 pint. 
table. and diagram., and i. an up to date trf'ati.e for the Mix •• train. add nitric acid. I drachm, heat until thick. 
intelIigent and critical bicycle rider. ened. and finally add carbolic acid. 10 minim. ; oil of 
FIRS T  AI D IN ACCIDENTS. What to do clove.,10 minim •• acd glycerine. 1 onnce. 4. Dextrin. 

in emel'tre ncie � until the doctor ar- 8 parts; water. 10 parts; acctic acid. 2 parts. Mix to a 
r i vI's. Man ual of " First Aid to tbe .mooth pa.te. and add alcohol, 2 parts. Thi. is .uitable 
Inj ured." for the Fire Department. to for bottle. of wood. but not for tin, for which the first 
be used as Hand Book by the Me m- three are likewl.e adapted. 5. A pa.tevery.imilar to3, 
bers of the Red Cross So ciety Ameri· but omitting nitric acid and glycerine. i. al.o recom_ 
can Fir ellle n. New York: Fred J. mended by Dr. H. T. Cumming.-Am.Jour. Pharmacy. 
Miller. 1895. Pp. iv, 52, 6. A good pa.te for label. for .pecimen.: Starch. 2 

There i • •  omething about the ground covered by this drachm.; white .ugar, 1 ounce; gum arabic, 2 drachm.; 
work which would .ugge.t an English origin •• o that it water. q... Di •• olve the gum, add the .ugar. and boil 
i. a real comfort to find that so practical a .ubject, and.o until the .tarch i. cooked. 7. A good pa.te i. made by 
well treated, i. here executed .pecifically for the Ameri· .oaking Hake tragacanth In sufficient cold water that the 
can market. It applies particularly to dremen and i. de· bru.h will not .ink into the pa.:e when fini.hed. To 
sigoed to be .used by all members of the force. It .im· prevent .ouring, add to the water 2 grain. hydronaphthol 
ply tell. what i. to be done in case of accident. until the (di •• olved in a little alcohol) for each pint. and a few 
doctor arrive., does not attempt to substitute the help drop. clove oil for .cent. To keep away the fiie. add 
of the uninitiated for that of a phy.ician, but simply to some oil of pennyroyal. Avoid. In making pa.te •• oil of 
hold one secure frum danger a. far as po •• ible until the wintergreen and carbolic acid, for the.e produce a pu •• 
phy.ician arrive. on the ground. plish discoloration by contact with the tinned iron of the 
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